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'

Eyes glued on crude nude

. . .

husband-wife team
"
its in Sargent gallery
ur

•

ARTISTS Jarold Talbot and Jean Howe were gallery
at the opening of the January art exhibit at 3 p.m. Sun•
art gallery of the Booth library.
hibition is a joint display of oil paintings and water
e Decatur husband and wife team.
Talbot, who has gaine<;l recognition in Illinois as an
·

inter, craftsman, and
tor, is at present as
ess.or of art at Millikin
ctor of the Decatur
and chairman of the
ry Association, which
mall galleries in the
ure better quality ex
a minimum cost.
'ous teaching experi
e being director of a
art center in Ottdma,
art instructor in the
partment of Bradley
Peoria.
formal education was
ew YorK after he was
study there under the
dation. He later con
in the Grand Central

erican Art, the Audubon exhibition
and the National Academy of Art.
His work also has appeared in
the Corcoran gallery, Washington,
D. C., Joslyn Memorial Six States
exhibition, Omaha, Nebraska and
the Iowa -state fair art salon.
In the midwest his paintings
have appeared in Mississippi, Ohio
Valley oj.l and water color show at
Springfield, Missouri and
the
Northwest Territocy show
at
Springfield.
.
Co-exhibitor Jean Howe receiv
ed her art education at Iowa State
college and University of Iowa,
where she studied with Grant
Wood, Emil Ganso and Fletcher
Martin.
Her paintings have been exhibit
ed in the Old Northwest Territory
show, 0.hio oil and water color
show, Art and Artists along the
Mississippi, Artists of the Upper
Mississippi, and Joslyn Memorial
Six States exhibition at Omaha,
Nebraska.

·

·

ky, Hobert Nichols, F.
and Frank Riley were
1lationally-known art
ped shape his career.
'ngs and ceramics have
ted in New York with
Exhibition of Am-

MRS. H ELEN WADDELL and Miss Louise Murray, both members of the Eastern faculty, inspect a Jarold
Talbot painting now in Booth gallery. His wife's exhibit is also there.
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hundred ninety-four earn fall ·quarter scholarship honors
Registrar reports 59 making
high honorsi 95 get honors

'

k kills Eleanor

Sherwood

iday accidents involve Easternites
ROSS Sherwood, 20,
ore last year at East
e(\ember 28 of injuries
an automobile acciood had attended
the past two years, but
orking this year in the
ent of the St. Louis
'.}>lant.
services were held on
0 at her hometown, Al-

rwood had been a bu�;
'on major and a candi
e sophomore attendant
r's queen. She was en
llruce Adams, a former
udent.
Miss Sherwood's un
th at least four other
ere involved in automo
nts during the Christ
ys. Most of them, ac
reports, were serious.
Waddell, a freshman at
and her sister. Marjorie
ing to Mattoon from

·

Taylorville when their car was
struck from behind. According to
Miss Waddell, the car in which
she was riding had slowed to al
low the car in front to turn off
on a side road.
Norman Champion was another
unfortunate victim of the holi
day highways. Champion made no
statement about the cause of the
accident, but the damage to his1
car, according to Champion, was
so extensive that he will probably
require a new car instead of an
attempt being made to repair the
dat'nage.
It was also reported by a friend
of his that Bill Ewing, a freshman
from....Matt oon, was involved in an
accident the night before Christ
mas vacation began, and has been
unab ie to walk since. No details
of the accident were available.
Gerald Hog. s head, a senior from
Mattoon, was also one of the un
lucky four. His car suffered a de
molished door and fender when
struck in the side by a member of
the Mattoon police force. The of
ficer was off duty and driving his
own car.

ONE

HUNDRED fifty-four earned scholastic honors for the fall
quarter, said Miss Blanche Theima\ registrar, in a recent an
nouncement.
Miss Thomas said that a high honor student receives A's in
three-fourths of his academic courses and 2.0 average in the r e:.
J
mainder.

•

For honors a student must have
A's in one-half of his academic
courses, B or higher in additional
one-fourth and an average of 1.0
in the remainder.
A total of 194 made the honor
roll, with 95 receiving honors and
59 getting high honors.

Aden E. Sempsrott, Oblong ; John
Findley Witherspoon, Fairmont.
Sophomore Year•

Music problems
to be discussed
KEY MUSIC educators of this
area will attend a dinner-meet. ing in the cafeteria Monday to dis
cuss the problem of counseling and
gui'1ance tow,ard. teacher-recruit
ment in the music field.
The war situation has been
blamed for the lack of music teach
er-recruits. Arthur Ada:rp.s, direct
or of teacher recruitment from
the state office of Public Instruc
tion in Springfield, will attend the
meeting to discuss the problem
further.

Wilford Maurice Ashley, Casey;
Virginia Alice Carwell, Oakland ;
Hilah J. Cherry, Paris ; Billy Joe .
Deeter, Oblong ; Margaret Ann
Richard Dale Hudnut, Effingham;
Ellington, Mattoon ; Donald
Lee
Ettajane Jones,' Arcola;
Loyet, St. Paul high school, High�
Donald Lee Michael, Robinson;
land ;
Donald Everett Rose, Charleston;
,
Mary Lucinda l\([artin, 'Faylor
Jean Alice Scofield, Mattoon; Har
ville ; Mildred Emily Myers, Char
old Gene Whitley, Humboldt.
leston ; Charles William Perkins,
SeniQr Year
Marshall ; Mary Lou Ulmer, New
ton ;
George William Woodyard,
Bonnie Baker, Neoga; William
Charleston.
Emmett Balch, Jr., Beecher City;
Neva Fay Buckley, Eastern State;
Junior Year
Raymond Wesley Carrell, Eastern
State;
Kenneth Eugene Bidle, Charles
Robert Dean Climer, Palestine;
ton ; Anna Kathryn Bruce, Eastern
Jacqueline Gravener, Morgan Park
State; Ellen Ann Butler, Alta
mont ; Alice Ilene Cook, Kansas ;
high school, Chicago ; Mona Lee
(Continued on page 7 )
Marilyn Jean
Heth,
Altamont;

High Honors
Freshman Year

Richard
Dale
Barriball,
St.
Anne ; Wilma
Jeneane
Briggs,
Casey ; Winnie Woods Chalcraft,
Edwards Community Unit ; Dora
dene Diefenthaler, Pana; Patricia
Anna
Ehrsam,
Mattoon ; • Tom
Wayne Faller, E-astern State ; Wil
bur Leon Francis, Scotland; Nan
cy Jane Niwberi:y, · Marshall; Rich
ard
Lorri n
Palmer,
Archbold,
Ohio ; Lorna Earlene Petty, Pana;
Donna Carolyn Richison, Danville;
Winifred
Sebright,
Shelbyville;
·

Eostern's 1951 p_ock�d full of ·memQroble 0vents
By Bill Tucker
S crammed full of events at Eastern.
Carter, tenor, gave a concert on January 22. Alfred E.
ectured on novel writing, and Dr. Charles H. Coleman talked
In, the lawyer· of Coles county" in assembly on FebrUB(Y
e two weeks later Dr. W. Norwood Brigance spoke on
ashington. A month later Lucile Cummings, contralto, sang.
n

stant minister, a Cathoand a Jewish rabbi
94-62; Western 80-64; South
ured for religious em
ern 107-78;
Quincy
115-54;
k. In April Whittemore
and Michigan Normal 105-48.
, piano team, presented
They lost to Southern 62-60;
On Sunday after Home
and Western 83-73; Eastern
Trav
"La
21
)
(October
teams were successful in track,
presented by the Wag
tennis, cross
country,
and
company.
baseball.
Artiss de Volt enter-.
In football the Panthers beat
assembly, and soon af
Michigan Normal 19-12; N. W.
Robert J. Shaw,· radio
Missouri 27-21; Southern 47-19;
'ter, talked. George Cop e
and Millikin 46-6. They lost to
nent pianist, gave a con
Northern 2 1-7; and Central MichiNovember.
- gan 59-27; tied Normal 28-28; and
Western 2 1-21. Later in the year
ling was given up at
the basketball team again won
due to lack of coach
over O akland City 107-60; Milli
basketball
The
y.
kin 7 1-61; Indiana State 78-65;
erit places by winning
and the Kansas City tournament.
orthem 86- 8 2 ; Normal

Phi Sigma Epsilon was the win, ning team in intermural basket
ball and Sigma Tau Gamma's
team was first in �ntramural bas
ketball.
Ray Snyder was elected presi
dent of Student Council and Tom
Katsimpalis and Helen Vacketta
were chosen prexies of Men's
Union and Women's Leagjl.0, re
spectively. Fifteen were elected
t
to Who'. s Who.
•

The three sororities held their
first panhellenic picnic in January,
the' . s ame month Sigma Pi spon
sored a dance. February was the
month of the Crystal Ball ( Phi
Sigs ) , Washington Ball
( Pero
Hall ) , Blue Noh! (Phi Sigma Mu) ,
Bowery Ball (Players ) , and the
Interfraternity Ball. Norma Grub
er was elected Martha Washing
ton. Delta .Zetas held the Bunny
Hop, Delta Sigs the Fall Fantasy,
Tri Sigs the Mistl�toe Frolic, and
Sig Taus the Gobble Hobble.
Epsilon Iota Sigma frater
nity became a colony of Tau

·

Kappa
Epsilon.
Sororities
pledged 85 girls. In the spring
the 12 honorary fraternities of
the campus held a banquet and
an inter-Greek picruic was held
in the women's gym in No
vember. Mrs. Robertson Page,
national Tri Sig prexy, was
on campus in November.

Jo Waffle Pratt, Louise Bieden
bach, Lowell Guffey,
and
Bob
Flick took first prizes in the News
literary contest. The Junior Eng
lish exam was passed by most
of the class. Larry Mizener ( sen
ior), Don Henderson (junior ) , Bud
Patberg (sophomore ) , and
Moe
· A shley (freshman ) , were victors
in class
presidential elections.
came1
Eastern's
debate
teams
through with flying colors, tak
ing both men's
and women'. s
sweepstakes.
Alpha Phi Omega sponsorfld the
March of Dimes drive and cot:�ct
ed $ 130. At frequent intervals fa
culty members gave lectures on
art and music, and Dr. Raymond

Plath won the "Ugly M an" con
test. Phi Sigs took first in Stunt
Night with a Spike Jones act, and
APO sponsored the annual Greek
sing, won by the Ep Sig:s.
Barbara Poteet represented
Eastern at the Spring Flower
show
in
St.
Louis.
Roger
Claude published a book on
the training of falcons, and
Dave Hannah gave lectures on
his trip around the world.

Spring quarter enrollnent was
1102, which dropped to 1093 in
September and on down to 1015 in
December.- Business education had
the largest departmental enrol
ment.
Dr. Lester 0. Schriver was ap
pointed to the Illinois State Teach
ers College board, and the board
was entertained at a Mexican din
ner. The cafeteria celebrated its
third anniversary. Students and
faculty favored an ROTC unit at
Eastern, but it never materialized.
The faculty made the decision
( Continued on p ag e 7 )
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Editorials

Thinking corne r
•

•

I

•

•

.

•

Wednesday, January 1

Eisenhower's entry
' ·

.

starts political fires bu�ning

Car�el l says
no to latest
teaching ideas

I '

"SPEAK-UP," the letters to the
editor section of the Mattoon
Journal-Gazette, recently has car
ried letters that would indicate al1'
is not satisfactory with our neigh
bor's school system. The contro
I
Senator Robert Lodge of New Hampshire stated that Eisen
versy centers around the progres
ballot.
primary
Hampshire
New
the
on
appear
will
name
sive education system, which one
hower's
The' New Hampshire primary is the first state primary to be held. . letter said was introduced there
three years ago.
The primary election will be held sometime in March.
After reading all letters, pro
c
Senator
are
nomination
Other andidates for the Republican
and con, I found myself mostly
Robert Taft, Ohio; Governor Earl Warren, Califqrnia; and Harold
confused, but inclined to favor the
Stassen, former governor of Minnesota. All three of these men were
clissatisfied parents.
contenders for the Republican nomination in 1948.
The old style teaching, some
Taft announced the following day that if all his pledged sup
progressive education backers in
f erred, was almost worthless. One
port stuck by him, he was confident of the Republican nomination.
Clearing off the
over-enthusiastic person even went
Taft is, of course, one of the framers of the famous Taft-Hartley: labor
edu
persons
"the
say,
to
as
far
so
law. His support from labor, however, did not seem to be affected
.cated under the good old ways
by his action concerning .this law. In 1950 Taft defeated his oppon
didn't do so much to keep us out
ent in the senatorial election in Ohio, a state that is chiefly labor
By Melvin Hough
of lwo world wars."
the
meet
rite. Taft's foreign policy, however, is one that does not
Indeed they did not. And, too,
pool room and First
BY NOW, most of the old 1951
approval of many Republicans.
education seems to have failed in
Banking company we are
calendars have been tossed a
He has been called an isolationi.st-but this doe's not appear
teaching the responsibility for vot
a doubt within that 16th
side and replaced by the newer cli
,
ing.
to be true. Taft seems to have a pattern somewhat similar to that
New Year's resolutio
matic forecast maps of this year,
of the present administration for his foreign policy.
. Voting and wars. The past edu
been
made
and
most
of th
1952. That is everywhere except
cational 'system basn't been all
Earl Warren has shown good signs-as a politician and a leader,
en by now. Many of th
within the rectangular . walls of
pro
won't
but
these,
in
successful
that went to the trouble
by his administrations in the state of California, but this is not
the News office; here, we still dar
in
result
education
gressive
ing out three good resolu
proof that he could do the same in national politics.
If
model.
old
our
display
ingly
worse? I wonder if it will better
stick by during the fo
it ever breaks loose from the
Stassen, two-time candidate for the Republican nomination
either of these conditions, or meet
'
·year were careful to de
and
it
holding
is
that
thumb
tack
either of the aims of American
c:ould have some great influence on the outcome of the convention.
first two of the three to
I'm afraid that I shall be
falls,
equcation-to aid society llnd to
.
He will have some support from his home state and may enlist aid
decided improvement u
edge
the
over
it
slide
to
pted
tem
.
aid the individual.
from some other sources, but his chances for the nomination are
repulsive characters w
into the wastebasket. It fell once
.
Th e primary aim
of'' our free
third was tactfully des'
small. He could swing his support along with that of Warren's and
early in ]Jecember but I hesitated
school system has been to produce
remove them of the obli
throw the nomination to Eisenhower.
to be so eager to dispose of it.
a .society of people fit to govern
holding themselves to
We are now 16 days entered
Eisenhower's statem ent that he would not c a m p a i g n
think
educated to
themselves,
two. And :so goes life.
into this new year of ourj>. Some
f o r the noipi nation m ay h a v e b e e n one of t h e smartest
clearly for themselves, vote intelli
To· many, 1952, will
day
a
lost
who
persons
those
of
people
n
a
Americ
made.
ave
political moves he could h
gently, and ably share a responsi
thi
different
many
New Year's day
around
two
or
bility for their freedom.
love "splash" and colorful cha racters for their p residential
some it will mean t ·
may disagree with me but accord
period!
c a n d i dates; i n fact Americans just love "spl ash,"
So, in striving for a better sougly as death or sick
ing to the statistics of Wilson's
ciety, individual s were given a
Eisenhower is one m a n that can p rovide this for the John
heartaches; to others
chance to learn and
Q. Public. Taft, on the other h a nd, is a m a n of l ittle color
hold some of the mo
improve their own
pier moments of their
a n d dash. He is a sh rewd politicia n but has made enemies
lives. In the "old"
lives. Fortunately we
i n the course of his long political career.
schools they were
permitted to turn thr
ON JANUARY 13, 1864, the comThe deciding factor goes to 1 the convention, however, and
taught under strict
files of the Death ang
Kentucky
Old
My
"
of
poser
followed
is
that
policy
the
generally
is
decide
what the party men
regulations, then at
any other Divine being
Home" and "Old Folks at Home,"
by the nomination committees from the states. How Eisenhower
the end of their
what He has in store
died hohieless and forsaken in the
will line up with the Republican party leader's ideas remains, to be
work, they received
Boughs, Smiths or
charity ward of a New York hospiYes, and even N ealeys.
guaranteed tools-a
seen. Politically speaking, Eisenhower has remained in the dark
taI. He left a w:llet containing
Carwell
.!!()lid knowledge of 1 30 cents and a scrap of paper
to most Americans. If he would make some definite statements
As we can scan the cal
the pasic subjects
the year ahead, we may
as to what his policies would be and possibly outline some sort of
bearing the words, "Dear Friends
that would help them to gaining
dates that will serve as
and Gentle Hearts."
program the people would know-something about the man.
everything else they wanted jn
our own individual fu
in
proclaim
has
Truman
President
A great strike against Eisenhower is that he is a military man.
their lives.
Maybe it is marriage in
'
Stephen Foster
ed January 13
Most Americans do not believe that a military man will make a
Pr � gressive education tries mix
a birth of a new life in
Memoriai Day. He made Florida's
good leader. However, the fact remains that the Truman admin
ing ,everything together-the bas
Possibilities are strong
Suwannee River famous, although
istration in the eyes of the public is as dirty as the motor mechan
ic subjects, the social and cultural
of induction notices
he neyer saw it. "Old Folks at
subjects and the fine arts. How
ics' discarded grease-rag. Regardless of the merits of Truman, this
Speaking personally, I
Home" has been translated into
school children are· supposed to
first driver's license e
election will be based on the men aroynd him. And the good apple
every European language and
pick out their "tools," thoroughly
May which means for
usually spoils if the rest of the peck are .
many Asian and African tongues.
learn them, and apply them to the
time in my life I ,shall b6
Along the waterfronts of Pitts
But, if Ike decides to take off his mi11tary adornments and
other subjects is beyond me.
to take out my second
toiling
Cincinnati,
and
burgh
Blair
j ·Jmp in the campaign-military man or not-he's going into
license. Of course we
Again, there ts the system's
Southern
wealthy
and
slaves
House on a velvet carpet.
pause briefly for some of
, way of making school work
travelers gave him a picture of
conspicious red-letter da
pleasure even to the point of
Dixie life. He visited a cousin, Col.
1952 calendar :such as,
betng play! Education is not
Rowan, at Bardstown, in central
play. It ican be enjoyable, the
Ju}iy, Thanksgiving and
Kentucky, and there m ay have
Basketball change
worth
definitely
results are
mas.
written the words and music of
school
bQt
all the troubles,
Each day of this yea
"The sun shines bright in the Old
is still qllite often just plain
we all have one consola '
Kentucky home; 'tis summer, the
work.
finish each of the 350
darkies are gafY ." It is now Ken
Will pupils . taught to regard it
maining. No matter
tucky's state song and the Rowan
all as play know how to "stick it
or how weak we feel d
plantation is a state p ark. There
A WELL known college coach has come up with several ideas which
out" through tough work and
approaching days; no
is a Foster M emorial in Pittsburgh
he figures will not only revolutionize basketball, but in his
thinking? Or, in the rest of school
much we do or how littl
and one on a bank of the Suwan
opinion will cut out a large bit of gambling on the point spread.
and the rest of life, will they just
nee.
turn to our night of rest
quit?
Pointing out that basketball has reached an all time high in betting,
God is awake.
How gratifying it 'Would be for
We can't have a strong nation
ranking only behind horse-racing and baseball, his plan is to play
many of us if for a day we could
escape from present-day song.s
tne game on a period basis, with the team that wins two out of, composed of quitters.
that come and go with li.ttle music
three periods being declared the winner.
WOMEN IN remote sections of
or depth of feeling, and listen re
Each period would last 20 minutes, and the third, if neces
North America
Southwestern
laxed to some of Stephen Foster's
sary, would be 10 minutes long. By this method each period would
still grind corl\. on flat rock slabs
immortal melodies.
for
need
The
quarter.
each
be like playing for a championship
Today
called metates.
St. Louis Globe-Dem�rat
a third period would be eliminated whenever a good team plays
3 p.m.-Ravel: Histoi
a poor team. A team could lose the first period by one point, win
Chants
elles, Trois
/
Barber.
·(Bernac ) ;
the next by five, and then lose the third by one point. By this
"Summer of 1915" (Ste
method it lost two out of three yet on the point basis won by three '
4 p.m.-Ravel: Valses
points.
Sentimentales, Paphnis
VOL. XXXVI . . . NO. 12
WEDNE SDAY, JANUARY 16, 1952
The biggest change would be that total points scored by the
Suites nos. 1 and 2
opposing teams woulg become unimportant and betting on the
·
Pt¥>1!shed weekly on Wedn<>sday durlnll' the school year, ,'Xceptlnll' Wed·
7 p' . m.-Mel Torme:
eliminated.
virtually
be
would
points
nesdays during school vacations or examinations and the week of July
difference in total
Suite
4 or' Wednesdays following examination week or Friday vacations by
ng
doi
of
pla�
the
included
mentioned,
nts
poi
Other
th• \students of Eastern Illinois State College.
8 p.m.-Show Boat
away with fou l i n g out of a g a m e by either making the
Thursday, Jan
Member
making
after
j ntered as second claBB
pena lties higher for fouls, or having a player
8, 1915,
November
matter
L
3 p.m.-Ravel: Piano
his fifth i nfraction, sit i n a penalty box for two or th ree
at the Post Office at Char
J:\ssociated Colle5iate Press
( 1932 ) , Piano Concerta
the
under
Illinois,
leston,
m i n utes. This p l a n would resem ble hockey rules except
Act o' March s, 1879.
left hand
that a tea m could substitute for the player.
4 p.m.-A Symposi
Another idea which he believes would be a boost to the gam,e
PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
7-9 p.m.-Debussy:
three second lane to 12 feet instead of the present
ren'.s Corner Suite, Pre
, would extend the
Editor
JACK. RARDIN
six foot "keyhole." This would de-emphasize the height factor in
II songs ( Suzanne
Associate Editor
-BILL DANLEY basketball and make the small fellows chances of making good
Mer ( Koussevitsky
1\MRCEL PACATTE ---------------------------------------------- Sports Editor
phony)
greater.
1
MELVIN HOUGH ------------------------------------------- Business Manag er
Friday, Jan.
Although these thoughts are radical, they have sound reason
Advertising Manager
BOB OZIER
3-5 p.m.Wagner:
ing behind them, and it is a cinch that if something isn't done to
FRANCIS W. PALMER, Adviser
Dutchman
r.ontrol "big-time" basketball the game may well ruin itself.
GENERIAL DW IGHT Eisenhower's statement concerning the accep
tion of a Republican nomination will probably set off one of
the hottest Republican presidential nomination conventions since
the days of Teddy Roosevelt.
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annual

ensemble

be held January 25,"
• Leo J. Dvorak, head

department.
clinic has been well
the past by high
is area. The clinic's
create interest and
these ensemble

famous brass instru
t, Dr. Frank Simon,
is year. He is well
former cornet soloist
band, conductor of
el Band and instruc
Cincinnati ConservaTlu! noted conductor
has composed many
'tions.
schedule , set up by
is as follows:

11 a.m.-High School

Alexander to head
'52 Gamma Deltas

Business frat
discusses confab

JAMES ALEXANDER was elect-

EXPERIENCES AT the National

ed

president

of

Gamma

Delta

for 1952 at its business meeting
last Wednesday night. He replaces
Bob Weppler.
Virginia Garbe was chosen vice
president; Ruth
Ann
Buesking,
secretary; Carolyn Widdersheim,
treasurer; Patsy Kruger, histor
ian; Ruth Meyer, social chairman;
and Virginia Randolph, reporter.
A chili supper, sponsored an
nually by Gamma Delta, is plan
ned for January 22. Further in
formation of this event will be
posted on bulletin boards.

Marine captain
to appear here
for enlistments

11:45 a.m.-Lecture

BOTH MEN and women Eastern

1:46 p.m. - Eastern
·
bles.

students will be able to talk to
a Marine captain next Tue!;day a
bout .officer training -and enlist'
ment.

tion-Dr.

Simon.

j p.m.-High School

MA Epsilon sorority
new members De
the chapel of Mary

o

Capt. David Mixter, of the Mar
procvrement,
officer
ine Corps
will spend two days here Tuesdaf
a
men
and Wednesday giving
slant on what a reserve officer
can expect in the Marines. Also,
he will talk to women in Pember
ton hall on Wednesday about the
Marine Corps
Women
Officers
Training class.

1lusines�

Teachers

Association

convention was the topic of dis
cussic,m-at the Pi Omega. Pi meet
ing Tuesday.
Miss Lela Johnson was hostess
to the meeting which took place
in Pemberton hall.

faculty
Business
Education
members reported on
different
panels and lectures . attended at'
the conference which was held in.
the Palmer House in Chicago De
cember 27, 28, and 29.
Miss Johnson
and
Dr.
Earl
Thompson took part in the pro
gram.

Christmas tree,
decorations vanish
LOST! ONE Christmas tree with
stand, lights and aH decorations.
It.. sees that the Christmas tree
standing in the hall of Old Main
disappeared mysteriously , some
time between Friday evening, De
ce er 21 and Saturday morning,
December 2l!.

�

Any information concerning the.
"walking
whereabouts
of
the
Christmas tree" would be appre
ciated by the Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority. Decorations and tree be
longed to' the Delta Sigs. The tree
is of little value now-but the dec
orations could be used next year.

Olsen attends Illinois education meeting
DR. HANS Christian Olsen, of the
Education department, attended
a meeting of the Illinois World
Education Committee last Friday
evening and Saturday morning.
1The committee met in the Le
land hotel in Springfield to dis.
cuss problems of Illinois rural ed
ucation. The discussion included
"Problems of County Superintend
ents,'' "Relations between County
Superintendent Offices and Board
of Education Districts," and "The
Facts About School Reorganiza
tion in Illinois,"
"The Teacher Shortage"
was
also discussed by
Mr.s.
Harlan
Beem.
The Illinois
Rural
Education
Committee also discussed prob
lems of education in Illinois. "The

Gene Trimble plays
for annual C rystal Ball
CRY STAL
BALL,
annual
allschool dance sponsored by Phi
Sigma Epsilon
fraternity,
was
held in the Old auditorium Fri
day. More than a hurdred couples
attended.

)

Gene Trimble and
his
eleven
piece orchestra
from
Newman
played for the affair. Ella
Mae
Kercheval and Ray Snyder were
called on for vocals.
The auditorium was decorated
with a
crystal
ball
suspended
from the ceiling which had dif
ferent colored lights focused on it.

committee" said Dr. Olsen, chair
man of the committee, "was found
ed in 1939 to get facts about edu
cation in rural areas of Illinois,
evaluate education programs in
rural areas, and disseminate facts
about education in ru,ral areas."
Membership of the
IREC
is
made up of state-wide agencies
and organizations and interested
individuals. These
agencies
in
clude The Illinois Agricultural As
sociation, Illinois Association of
School Boards, Offices of State
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, Illinois Congress of Parents
and Teachers, Illinois Education
Association, and Illinois Associa
tion of County Superintendents.
The IREC also
discussed
the
continuation and financing of the
committee.

Council to discuss plan
THE STUDENT Council will meet
tomorrow to

the

new

discuss

constitution

plans
of

government for Eastern.
Randolph

Josserand,

Oakland,

was recently elected Campus City
delegate to the Student Council.

Spanish club meet today
EA STERN'S SPANISH club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the
home of Dr. Kevin Guinaugh,1508
Fourth street, according to Marge
Potter, acting program chairman.

e Burke, a chemis

m Kincaid and Myr

Ir--

gle, a Charleston el.e
r, were the initiates.
yrna are both / sopho-

replaces
·n frat

•

.
'

ehias has been elected
igma Pi for the re
the school year.

elected. as

who was veep un

on.
y has been chosen to
of Sigma Pi

house

11Dutch" Myers, secre
ehrenbacher, treasurer ,
alumni secretary, and
nder, herald, round
es for Sigma Pi.

'

al with captivating
satile enough to suit
whether casual or
Fashioned of curving
and overlaps, open
in multi-toned
snakeskin.
ue or Gray.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.1
But it takes something else, too-superior work.:
�
manship. You get fine, light, mild, goQd-tastini
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why;
Luckies taste.better. So, Be Happy-Go t.uckyl
Get a carton today!

1
nt to take over the job
'aa,

.

It takes fine tobacco to give you a

chosen to fill the
arry 0. Miller, who
t the end of the fall
ker was

for

student

sim

$2.98

YART'S
IROWNbilt
h Side Square .
,
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Michigan Normal, Central fall
as Panthers win 10th straight

I

Wednesday, January

Panthers seek 4th league wi
against Northern Saturday

Through for two

E'ASTERN'S

UNDEFEATED Panthers racked up their nintn and tenth
consecutive victories last week over the two Michigan schools.
Central was the first tto enter the Pantli.er's lair on December 10,
and the Chippewas were stung 97 to 57. December 12, Michigan
Normal's Hurons became Eastern's third llAC victim when they fell
80 to 53.
The victory and Illinois Nor
felt the bite of the rampaging
mals' surprising 69 to 66 loss to
Panthers.
That
gives
the
Central Saturdzy, greatly enhanc
rangy senior 100 markers in
ed Eastern' s chances of protecting
three conference games. His
it's conference lead for quite
ten game average is a rollick
awhile.
ing 22.8.
Michigan N orrnal just didn't
Southern is the closest to the
have it the first half after which
Panthers with three wins and only
Eastern was leading 43 to 16. But
one loss, but with Tom Millikin
the Hurons and their pair of
in the army, the Salukis will not
Negro guards, Webster Kirksey
be the same team by a long way.
and Cleon Gilliam- put on a two
In Thursday's game with Cen
act show in . the second stanza to
tral, the team that beat the Uni
at least make a respectable score
versity of Michigan
17 points,
of the contest.
Eastern was near perfect as the
Kirksey scored 22 points and
Chippewa!\ could never get in the
Gilliam added 14, but it was the
game. Tom Katsimpalis paced the
former who caught the fancy of
Panthers with a gym record
the crowd. The lad, a freshman,
breaking 38 points. At one time
standing 5'10" dribbled, drove, and
�arly in the second half the score
scored almost at will in the final
was Katsimpalis 23-Central 21.
stages. Probably the best compli
Bobby Lee and Roger Dettro
ment that can be given him i s
once again turned in sterling of
that Lee and D ettro, probably as
fensive performances, but it was
fine a pair of pressing guards in
the ball-hawking and ball-stealing
t� college game, couldn't begin
antics of the "d iminutive guards .
to tie him up.
that had the fans talking to them
patberg played his usual hang
selves after the contest. Norm
up game, as he scored 20 markers
Patberg and Jim Johnson joined
with hi s deadly drive-ins. Norm's
the act in usual fashion also in
conference field goal average is
the lopsided victory.
better than 60% which is noth
The score at the half was.
ing less than sp�tacular.
Eastern 48 Central 21, and
Johnson added
16
points,
from then on it wasn't a ques
tion.,. of who would win the
game or by how much,
but
the question was; how many
would "Tom Kat,"
who had
19 points, score?

·

This question was answered
with six minutes left to play in
the final quarter. Amid an ovation
the likes of which was never
heard in the gym, Katsimpalis
was taken from the game with his
breathtaking total of 38 points.
In all probability if "Tomkat"
had played out the battle he
would have netted nearly 50
points . Johnson, Patberg, Lee and
Dettro left 1 earlier so the second
team playea m�st of the fourth
quarter and some of the third.
The final period Central saw
Central score almost .at will as
Eastern's second five couldn't get
rolling. However, they managed
to ring up the 97 points on main
ly the shooting eye, of Effingham
freshman, Kenny
Ludwig, who
scored eight points in his brief
period of play.
Central's downfall marked E ast
ern's ninth straight triumph of
the season, and their .second con
ference win. It gave Katsimpalis
a total of 70 points for the two
conference games.

and played
game under
scored nine
way off on
was Dettro
three.
.

EASTERN'S UNBEATEN Panthers take to the road for the th"
this season to meet Northern Illinois' Huskies in De
•Jrday night. Despite a below average 2-7 record North
played enough potency to knock off DePaul University 74·
only other victory was over Whitewater State college 62-59.
Last season•the Huskies took Eastern in stride on the
sanctuary by a 74-7 1 count for one
of the Panthers three IIAC de
tics not compiled on
feats. Eastern retaliated with an
gan NQrmal). "Kat" has
86-62 win.
ped in 26 field goals in
Jim McKinzie is the only
member of the starting five
with an average of 10 points
a game or better .but several
of the t>ther starters are av
eraging around nine points.
Other starters will be Rudy
Skul and John Graham at for·
wards, Fran}i Stritar at cen·
ter, and MC Kinzie
and
Al
Freyman at guards. Freyman
and McKinzie give Northern
a duo of the hottest set shots
in the Northern area.

Northern is curr.ently sporting
a 0-4 record in IIAC play while
Eas.tern is on top with 3-0.
Despite the low scoring aver
ages of the DeKalb· quintet they
can dispfay moments of greatness
as exemplified in the upset of
DePaul. Graham scored 18 points
in that encounter.
Starting for Eastern will be
Bud Patberg, Bob Lee, Tom Kat
simpalis, Roger Dettro, and Jim
Johnson with Martin dhilovich
seeing duty as sixth man. The
Eastern starting five are all av
eraging above ten points a game
per man with "Kat" leading with
a 22 point average.

his usually good
the boards.
Lee
points, but was
his shooting as
who totaled only

Eastern's averages suffered in
the game despite the huge differ
ence in score. Their 80 points was
slightly less than the 86. 1 which
they entered the contest with. Also
the 40% team field goal average
dropped as they hit only 29 shots
of 8 7 attempts. The team scoring
average for the first ten affairs
is still a very respectable, nation
pacing, 85.1.
Rex Darling's "B" squad also
played both nights against the
Westfield independent team. John
Wilson who made his fame at
Eastern with Don Glover, scored
21 points in the first game, but
Glen South's 18 led the juniors to
a 66 to 53 victory.

Snyder's Jewelry Store

In conference
play
Kat
simpalis
is
averaging
35
points in two games (statis-

J I M J OHNSON goes up for a
shot in the game with Michi
gan Normal Satu1day. Johnson
came out of a slump he has
been in lately and scored 16
points in Saturday's game.

IT IS estimated that each automo
bile contains about 30 pounds of
sulphur.

RINGS - SI LVERWARE

MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

l

M

,0.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 375
Res. Phones 770-403

NINE-TENTHS
used by U.S.
from Quebec.
THE PYRAMIDS of E
from 3000 B.C. to 1
were the monumental
Egypt's pharaohs.

to

all

to

take
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services

render
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Start Sat., Jan
9 A. M.

Charleston National Bank

U pstai rs Miller Bldg.
(SPRI NG REC ITAL)

STANLEY'S STUDIO

CARDS

P R O FE S S I O N A L
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

·

the

-J.

Katsimpalis scored 30 points
'
Saturday night for his third
straight 30 or better
game
output as Michigan Normal

Second in scoring
berg with 29 points good
average of 14.5 points p
Bud has scored 11 times
field in 16 shots for a to
His capers at the free t
add up to seven points
attempts for .875.
Dettro lines up third in
with 26 ·points on 10 fie!
six free throws. Lee ra
with 19 points and Joh
"' ith 16.
Katsimpalis' 38 point
against Central Michigan
tuted a new Health Edu
dividual scoring record.
previously 35 points and
by "Tomkat."
The game will be bro
\WLBH of Mattoon
Woodell at the mike.
next home game is Jan
against. Southern.

We exten d an i nvitatio

Tap Dancing Classes

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
FO U NTAI N PENS-BILL FOLDS

tempts for a .433
from the field.

Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

-

Phones: Off. 476 ; Res. 762

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
511 % Jackson Street

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Hanfts

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

JEWELRY
Your

Assurance of Quality
nnd Satisfaction

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

I

Huckleberry Building
510% Sixth St.
Phone 1305

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIS]'

Eyes Examined - Glasses fitted

/

Visual Training
602% 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office
Cparleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88
Res. 418

NONI of the girls were wild about this Wildcat. His hair looked

,

•

like something the cat dragged in! "I'm feline mighty low," he
told his Paw. "Every Tomcat, Dick and Harry on campuss has
dates but me!" "Yes, Siam aware of that, son...You need Wildroot
Cream-Oil hair tonic. All the cats are using it because it's non
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness.
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Help you puss-I mean pa.rs the
Finger-Nail Test." So Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil, and now
he's the most popular Persian at school. Purr-haps it's what you
need! Take some small change out of your kitty and pussy-foot
it to the· nearest drug or toilet goods counter for a bottle or
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. A n d a sk fur professional applica·
tions at your favorite barber shop. Hurry-meow is the time!

* ofl 31 So. Harris HillRd., WilliamsviUe, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

•
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Picks

Unbeaten tourney
teams favored in
intramural league

by
Paya n
KNOWS that Eastern's Panthers have won their first

rts and have a string of 39 straight victories. in the
tion gym , but lets take a look at the statistical side of
d �ee just why this is so. As a team (these figures do
the M ichigan Normal game) Eastern is averaging 86. l
e which unofficially leads the nation. This total is
283 field goals and 203 free throws.
opponents are averaging 6 8 . 2 compiled from 169
ly 1 1 2 charity tosses. Eastern has committed only 1 2 5
r opponents 2 39. Their ability to cash in on free throws
d ifference between the Blue and Grey and several
tsi m palis leaEls the individual point parade with 198
for a 22 point average. Patberg's 147 markers gives
average followed by Bobby Lee's 14.9 average from
N ext in li ne is Roger Dettro's 1 3 2 counters and a 14.6
J ohnson's 1 0.2 average rounds out the starting five.
92 points in the nin e games.
ng s m a ll college free throw champion, Norm Patberg
on 45 of his 53 free throws good for a percentage
wever, Lee's . 857 percent leads the team thus far.
ped 24 of 28 tosses. As a team, Eastern's free throw
s .770 whi ch is exceptionally high.
*

*

*

Milli k i n university lost J erry Althoff, first string guard
u atio n recently , and although not a high scorer, Al
will no doubt 'f inder the Big Blue. Inci dentally, Milli
ss thi s season was the 7 1 to 6 1 defeat administered
the P a nthers earlier this campaign .
*

*

*

Willi a m Healey has received a letter for the traveling
l ayed at Kansas City in December from a fan in Kansas
anted to compliment the team on their fine play and
sports m a nship. This momento can be added to the
·
ther reminders of the championship of the Christmas
Tournament.
*

*

*

the ti m e comes for printing the lineups for the basket
s, Sports fublicist, Marcel Pacatte, always has to pond
to list as guards and forwards. Although Lee and Dettro
named guards, either J ohnson or Patberg on several
ve brought the ball down the floor. Many times the
ave m oved into the pivot to allow "TomKat" to move
e for his patented one-hander.
*

*

*

u know that basketball players are known by more
any othey type of athlete? . . . They are called "cage
"
rs ,
"courtmen," "cagesters," courtsters," "hoopsters,"
" "basketballers," "firemen," and "hardwood thin-clads"

t body stays
t; have yet
o m e defeat

Darling's mistake
A TALL fellow was standing in
the hall of the Health Education
building Friday with a book under
his arm. Coach Rex Darling ap
proached him and the following
conversation ensued.
"Say,

part of this record

three-fourth of the

ent . body

has

never

ers lose a ball game.

ihman, sophomore, and
has not seen some
me games has never

Panthers go down to
iors in school have
one home setback
at the hands of
in the 1948-49 sea-

INTRAMURAL basketball regular
season
play
began
Monday
night. Pre-season play ended with
defending
champion,
Phi
Sig
( Red ) , Demons, Bullies, and Sig
Pi ( Gold ) as the four undefeated
teams. Thus they are all bracket
ed in different leagues.
Phi Sig defeated Sig Tau IV 70 to
6 as Jack Farris, John Simmons
and Don Henderson scored 18, 15
and 10 points. '.!'hey then defeated
Kap p a Sig 63 to 52 as Simmons
tallied 14 more points. Bill Rein
eke added 13, and Jerry Cavan
augh 10. Jim Fredenberger had
12 points and Elmer Shull 11 for
the losers.
Sig Pi (Gold) won over the
Cowboys 54 to 19 as Tom
Kirkwood poured in 14 points.
He was aided by "Moe" Ash
ley's 13. Phil Rouse had count
ed 11 for the Cowboys. The
Gunners fell 51 to 41 as Ash
ley, and John Baird tallied 13
and Whiton 11. Baker scored
10 for the Gunners.

Dettro's Demons walloped the
Hot Rocks as Bob Lee racked up
21 points and Harry Moeller and
R. Mieure each had 10 counters.
Jerry Crum had 1 1 points to pace
the losers. The Demons then beat
Phi Sig ( White ) 65 to 48 as Moel,
ler, Beagle, and John McDevitt
had 16, 13, and 12 points. Ed Smit
ley had 2ff points for the losers.
Willie Lumpp and Jerry Osmoe
dropped in 20 markers apiece as
the Bullies defeated' Sig Tau I
52 46. Paul Fo:i:emafi had 10 for
the losers. Joe Patridge and G�ne
Ward then had 16 points apiece as
the Bullies walloped the Traders
47-27. Fisher had 13 scores for the
losers.

-

rly Bell's)

"About 6 feet 6 inches."
"Why don't you go out for bas
ketball ? "
The "tall
fellow"
was
Stan
Tomczyk, Michigan Normal cen
tei- who made second team all
IIAC last year.

I

Eastern's
lopsided
win
over
Central Michigan gives me more
fuel for my argument that the
Panthers rate at the top in bas- .
ketball. Indiana and
Iow.11
only
beat Michigan by eight and 12
points while Central beat them by
17. Illinois played Michigan Sat
urday.
I know as well as the next fel
low that comparative scores mean
nothing usually,
but when
so .
many of them favor us, they are
hard to discount. '
Northern defeated DePaul and
DePaul
beat
Minnesota
while
barely losing to Illinois and Okla
homa A & M, both games being
road games.
Murray State
beat
Kentucky
Wesleyan by two points and they
are highly r
d. · Hamline
had
beaten Dayton, rated in the top
20, and
Brigham
Young,
last
year's National Invitation Champ
ions and a
participant
in
this
years' Sugar Bowl won by St.
Louis.
Blair Gullion, coach of Washing
ton of St. Louis says that most

!tfe

Roger
Dettro
led
Eastern's
scoring parade with
20
points.
Bobby Lee netted 17, Tom Kat
simpalis and Bud Patberg counted
16, and Jim Johnson
added 10.
Russ Christopher paced the losers
with 20 markers.

6'r

these so called small colleges
could beat many of the major col
leges. The big - colleges get their
reputation in football and it holds
over into basketball.
Enough of basketball . for
now. I saw the Rose Bowl
on television and Illinois real
ly looked good. Tate of Mat
toon had a big day along with
the rest of the players.

Baseball received
a
big
jolt
when the Marines announced the
recall of Ted Williams. This fol
lowing the retirement of Joe De
Maggio has taken two great play
ers and drawing cards away in a
short span of time.
If Williams stays in too long
his career is washed up. From a
100 gral"d a year ball/ player to a
Marine i · really a · drop e&pecially
since a l \ll
player's
career
is
short as i i.s.

Ted has �lready lost three years
when he was in the service before.
He is 33 years old now.

Jerry Coleman of the Yankees
and Lloyd Merriman of Cincin
nati have also been called up.

At Your Favorite Food Market or Phone 7

/
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EASTERN MARKED up it's 37th
consecutive home court victory
over Kentcky Wesleyan December
20 by a score of 86 to 76. Although
the contest was a close one for
three quarters, the Panther su
premacy showed itself in the final
quarter, and Healey's lads eased
to victory.

While You Wait

General Line of I n s u ra nce
I ncluding Auto, Fi re, Etc.

'

.

/

Easier - Safer
More Thrilling To Drive
. 1

CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE
TYPEWRI T E RS - A D D I N G MACH I N ES
RE NTALS - R E PAI R - SALES
OFFICE EQU I PM E NT - SU P P L I E S
\

•

•
607 7TH STREET

McArthur Motor Sales
I

·

PHONE 1 426
I N RECORDS

The weather was perfect for
baseball, being up in the 80's
a few days. Girls were really
pretty.

Kentucky Wesle y an is
Panther's 7th victim

Quality . Shoe Repairing

-Sta rching

Refrigeration

WELL, HERE we are again.
I
made it back safe and sound
from Louisiana. I played it smart
and left on the night of December
3 1 .' I was afraid to stay down
there after the New Year. This is
leap year you know and those
girls down there can't be trusted.
Besides that, they ran me out
of the state. They said they had
enough trash down there.

how tall are you son."

Drying
ick - Econom ical
ONE 1 28

Eastern best;
Northern to lose

Phi Sig ( White) knocked out
Sig Tau II 57-34 in spite of Ted
Ellis' 14 points. The Stewardson
11
Stephens, had
flash, Osler
points and Pat Carr 10 for the
winners.
17
in
dropped
Walter Pyle
points as the Traders won over
the Misfit five 45-30. Beck added
10 points for the wiwnners while
Klei s s scored 13 for the losers.

TENTH ST.

M. to 6 P. M.

Nealy Sees

In other games Kappa Sigs
defeated Ep Sigs I 57-27 as
Fredenberger, Shull and Bol
10
and
rey ran up 14, 12,
points. Joe Summervill\' had
1 1 points in a losing cadse.
Baker had 25 points, Mount and
Marble 10 as the Gunners ran
over Ep Sigs II 66-13.

At
NTE R'S
DRO MAT
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Female ath letes discuss
basketball-volley ball day
DANCE

RECITAL,

an

annual

event given by the modern dance
club, is to be presented April 9,
according to present plans. The
club met for the final time Mon
day before divisions were made
into the individual \groups for the
choreography of the dances for
the recital.

In the W AA meeting held last
Wednesday night, one of the main
topics under discussion was the
general outline of the volleyball
basketball 1Spoftsday, which is to
be held here at Eastern Saturday,
February 26.
Jackis
Hendricks,
principal chairman for the sports
day, reported on the work yet to
be done by her assistants, Juanee
Carlyle, Neta Estes, Dolores Wil
son, Elaine Scarlan and Jean Ed
wards.

After many efforts over stencils
and paper, Sylve Michlig, editor
of the W AA newspaper, reports
the paper is in the final production
and will be handed out the be
ginning of this week.

Groups outside of council
who have been hard . at work
the last two weeks have been
the basketball, volleyball and
modem dance club. The mem
bers of the volleyball club
chose a representative from
their respective classes who
selected the two teams to rep
resent Eastern at the Illinois
university
Normal
State
. sportsday this Saturday.

By Harold Snyder
T �S IS the last in a series of articles

Panthers shade
Normal 81 -80
WITH ONLY a minute and 41 seconds remaining in the fourth
period, and Illinois Normal leading
80 to 79, Tom Katsimpalis tossed
in a field goal for his 31st an d
32nd points of the contest. Bobby
Lee took over from there and
with a sterling dribbling perform
ance stalled out
the
remammg
time to notch Eastern's first con
'ference victory.
The Panthers had won all five
of their opening non-conference
affairs and the game With the
Redbirds was their first crack at
a conference foe.
. Illinois Normal proved a highly
capable opponent as the hair-rais
ing 81 to
80
score
indicates.
Shooting accuracy on both sides
was slightly sensational, especial
ly in the first half. Eastern hit
over 50 % from the field in that
time and cashed in on 14 eharity
tosses in as many attempts.
On the other
hand,
although
Normal's field
goal
percentage
wasn't quite equal to that of the
Panthers, the taller Redbirds were
getting . more
shots
away. and
trailed at the intermission by only
five points, 50 to 45.

In the third and fourth quar
ters, sensational play was the rule
Tournament play for the teams
instf! ad of the exception. Normal,
in basketball have been tentatively
pac�d by the uncanny shooting of
outlined by sport leaders, Juanee
sopholl\ore, Bill Sarver who netCarlyle and Neta Estes. A round
robin tournament will be held with , ted 21 points, overcame a ten
point Eastern margin in the third
sophomores,
two
two freshman,
period and took the lead.
one junior, one senior and the fa
With Katsimpalis, Loo, Roger
culty teams competing. The first
Dettro, Bud Patberg
and
Jim \
tournament game was held Tues
Johnson
matching
poiq.ts
with
day night and from all indications,
Sarver, Don Richards, and Ron
there should be plenty of excit
Irughes, the game became a toss
ing games this year with eyery
up down to the final minute.
class out to win.
As yet, no scout has been able
to find out how many secret prac
tice sessions the faculty team may
have had, so everyone is just vy"ait
ing for the first game to discover
their hidden power.

Last night once again found
many students in the Health Ed
building particiimting in the sec
season
the
. ond co-rec night of
which is co-sponsored by WAA
and the varsity club. The general
activities of volleyball, basketball,
dancing
trampoline,
badminton,
and ping pong were offered.

Pla y try outs held
tonight, to morrow
TRYOUTS WILL me held at 7:30
o'clock tonight and Thursday in
room 16, Old Main, for the spring
play "Dark of the Moon."

"Tom Kat" was magnificent as
he poured the ball through the
hoop from all angles of the court.
Normal's three big men, Richards,
Glen Honsbruch and
Jones
all
fouled out in a
vain
effort to
throttle the scoring machine from
•
Gary, Indiana.

In the final minutes the lead
changed hands as soon as a team
got the ball down the floor. When
the game ended,
Eastern
fans,
who almost equalled the hosts fan
dom in numbers, and out-perform
ed them in noise, were wild with
excitement, as were the players
who had by far their worst scare
of the young season. The game
was played on the Normal court
January 5.

•

.

spotlighting

senior

letter

men of the 1951 Panther football
squa�l. Fullback Joe Patridge and
guard Paul . Gilpin round out the
remaining seniors.
Patridge needs no introduction
to Eastern sports fans for the 6'1"
195 pound fullback from Arcola
was the workhorse of this sea
son's Panther eleven.
Joe came to Eastern as a quar
terback but fitiding that position
already nailed down, he switched
to an end position and for the next
three years played well enough
to earfl three letters. When the '51
season rolled around, Coach Rex
1
Darling began shopping for a new
fullback to replace graduated Jer
ry Curtis, and Joe quickly became
the No. 1 prospect.
That Patridge developed into
an A- 1 fullback is still fresh in
everyones mind for he led the
team in touchdowns with eight,
and was named 'c o-captain and the
team's most valuable player by
his teammates to name a few of .
'
his many accomplishments.
Joe
recently received a
letter
from
the Cleveland Browns of the Na
tional Professional Football lea
He
gue concerning a pro-career
considers as his greatest sports
thrill the last
collegiate
game
against Millikin when the Panth
ers romped to a 46 to 6 victory
over their arch rivals. Besides his
four years on the Eastern grid
iron, Joe also owns two. track let
ters for throwing �he discus.
".Pat" was an outstanding high
school athlete at Arcola where he
received the maximum number of
12 letters in football, basketball,
a'hd track. He also captained all
three teams his senior year and
was most valuable. Joe received
honorable mention on
the
All
State football team 'that year and
as a quarterback ' he had an aver
age . of 60 per cent in pass comple
tions. Besides college sports, Pat
ridge likes to hunt and fish when
time allows.

Last :summer, Joe enlished in
the Marine officers training school
and after completing the training
next summer, he will become a
leiutenant in the Marine reserves.
PE is his college major, with mi
nors in art and zoology.

The Patridge's, Joe and his wife
hails from
Catherine, who also
Arcola, live in the campus bar
racks. Although the future looks

Llrt OOLN CLEANERS
P I C K-U P

J O E PATRI DGE (left) and Paul Gilpin i n one o f their few
of relaxation between the football and track seasons. J
one of the top fullbacks in the llAC last season and Paul
of Eastern's better linemen. Both are senior PE majors.
somewhat uncertain,
Joe
would
like to take up coac,hing for four
or five years and then settle down
on a farm.

for his school paper. He
up writing and cornet
however, even though he
number of contests pla
cornet.

185

He rates as his top spo
the satisfaction of mak "
driving tackles, especiall
high school days.
Paul is a PE major, as
athletes, and has a busin
He also is a student
coach at Eastern High. G
his wife Ruth have b
ried about two years an
daughter. They also Ii¥
barracks.

Paul Gilpin, a stocky 5'9'',
pound guard from Atwood,
had to work from the bottom up
to gain his guard position on the
Panther squad. He spent his first
collegiate year at Illinois, and on
transfering to Eastern the follow·
ing year lost another year of var
sity eligibility. Not until this sea
son did Paul reach the top.

At Atw�od high school he was
a three year letterman in football
and baseball, and lettered twice
in basketball and once in track.
Paul was co-captain in football
his senior year, was a better than
average cornet player, and wrote

Paul's ambition is to
coach,
preferably
foo
track, and work for a
and Doctor's degree.

. CLEARANCE
S P_ E C I A L

& DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

•

Parts will be available for 16
woemn and 13 men. Any Eastern
student is eligible to try out.

Oharleslo� Feder•I Savings
And Loan Association

THE JUNIOR English examina
tion will be held January �O at
7 : 30 p.m. in Old Main.

Ho me Loans and Savings
PHONE 1 49

700 JACKSON STREET
C HARLESTON, I LLINOIS

Phone l a rge orders early

00

Speci al Rates

Lawyer's Flower Shop
1 l TH & LINCOLN

J oe and _Paul confer

Gi l i pi n, 'Pat' sta r
i n footba I I, tra c k

•

PHONE 1 907

F R O M M EL H A R D WA RE

Dobbs Hats
McG regor Sports Wea r

EARL SNYDER
Tailor & Men's Shop
604 6th Street

Sporting Goods

Dinnerware

Housewa res

Power Tool s

Wool, Alpaca, and l n te rcel Lined, Gabardine and

Electrica l Applia n ces

D u Pont Paints

g rouped at one l ow p rice for cleara nce.

Imperia l Cand lewick

Wea r- Eve r Aluminu m

Leatlier Goods

Oil Heaters

REG U LAR $ 1 4.95 to $24.50

Tack

Plain and Fur Col l a rs, Choice of Colors, Sizes 3 6 to

Linder Clothing C
"ON THE CORNER "
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Carol Duane Titus,
Cumberland
Community Unit; Doris Marylin
Ulm, Flora ;
Victoria
Ruthelma
Waller,
Monticello ;
Crawford
Wayne Woody, Effingham.

Honors . . .
from page

1)

'
bly
questio9
and
Id assemblies every
Student Council drew
titution. The college
for a "modest" bud
while the Apportion
distributed $30,705
ent activity fees. Dr.
�esigned
in
May,
ulty members came
September.
members who mar
Miss Carolyn Gil
e. Ryle; Miss
•
Lee and Calvin
; and Miss Nancy
Kenneth H. Hesler.

p�nings were un
ing fell from one of
the courthouse up

tomy class found a
too many muscles,
grew in E astern's

. Robert G. Buzzard
rstone for the new
, Lincoln and DougCity found itself gov
es. A new home
house was built, and
e c ollected 307 pints
two d ay s. A collie dog
� seven pups under
the Delta Sig house.

wa s ma de a member

ass oci ation
All-American

is Press

warded

ted Collegiat Press.
staff attended a con
ew Yo r k. For '51-'52
$8 elected editor, but
Jack Rardin. Jack
ed M arcel Pacatte as

( Continued from page 1 )
Cross, Mattoon ;
James
Lowell

Dale,
Olney
( East
Richland )
Maralyn Nancine Davis, Beecher
City ; Frank Alan Fraembs, Barret
Manual
Training
high
school,
Henderson, Kentucky ;

George Hackler, Jr., Hutson
ville ;
Sarajean, Jones,
Arcola;
Donald Arthur Kasten, CarJinville;
David Sterrett Kerr, Holden, Mas
sachusetts ; Royce Wayne Max
field, Villa Grove;
Dorothy
M.
Shiley, Edwards County ( Albion ) ;
Donna Deanne
Shrader,
Hum
boldt ;

R EPR ES ENTATIVE S

17
OF
nations were joined by three
Eastern students at the Inter
national
Missionary
convention
held i n Champaign December 2 7-

livan ;

�

Crossville ;
McKnight,
Diane
Audree Ethel McMillan, Danville ;
Marjorie F e rn N�ols, Neoga ;
Joan Marie Reffeitt, Georgetown ;
Anita Janet Stewart, Longview ;
Mattoon ;
Tesson,
Joyce
'Mary

Press, and a first
Columbia Scholastic
tion. Libby Cochran
as editor by Marilyn
Margie Potter,
co-

victorious over the sophomores in
Homecoming
activities.
Friday
committees were headed by Rich
ard Allison, Norma Metter, Harry
Miller, Ray Snyder, and Helen

mo s t important
was Eastern's of
•year work toward
degree.

the

1111 L I N C O L N 11 11
THU RS.-FRI .

Adm: 1 6c

D O U Bl E

FEAT U RE

& 3 5c

WI LL RIG ERS
THU RS.-FRl.-SAT.
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Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

was
Seaman
Midge
Vacketta.
elected head fotoball greeter.

1ilill" opera was pre
e music department,
the Modern Dance
tts recital. Also that
symphony
orchestra
rt. "You Can't Take
" was the spring play
Women" was first
"Fashion" was given
ming. For Christmas
dei;>artment presented
." A Band and Par
s o bserved in October.
October 20.
g, was
te
n
r

Eastern

was

full

of events

in

195 1 which will be long remember
ed, but 1952 will, w e hope, be even
more successful and outstanding.

SAT. O N LY

,THE RECORD BAR

VA i

.

•

Ad m : 1 6c

& 35c

Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

tJi'

6 1 O 7th Street

Cha rleston, I l l .
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•

DARCEL
MclNTIRE
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Conti nuous Shows on S u n .
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ROBERT

Hope EMERSON John
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TAYLOR

B E L L�

E LECJ 1 1C

EACH
WITH A
CONTRACT
TO
MARRY
A
MAN!
• • •

STOP ! !

�i���

and
Mae Kercheval,
comprised her court.
played for the dance.
theme was "Dreams" ;
k fir st place in float
ta took first in house
The freshmen were

Th ree Easternites
attend IVCF confo

Reva Goodwin Cougill, Palestine ;
Paul Wayne Foreman, Eastern
State ;

Gerald Arthur Alumbaugh, SulPatricia
Bartle,
Joanne
Hillsboro; Carolyn Lucille Blevins,
Litchfield ; Daniel Philip Brown,
31.
Loren Vernon Grissom, GreenEffingham ; Ruth Anna Buesking,
Along with 1,419 other students,
up ; Margie Ann Herman, Olney
Stewardson ; Robert Michael Cal
Valeta Schmidt, Doris Downs and
( Ea s t Richland ) ; Donna Louise
vin, Mt. Olive;
D elber t Foust heard renowned
, Horton, Albion ( Edwards ComRosemary Juanee Carlyle, Mat
speakers expre ss the need fo:r;
O
sler
Stephens,
Mattoon
;
Robert
munity Unit ) ; Tom Peter Katsimtoon ; Harold P aul Carter, Charles
more missionaries and
se t
up
Alexander
Wa
rr
e
n,
Eastern
State
;
palis, Froebe! high school, Gary,
ton ; Marjorie Lois 'Dent, Mattoon ;
qualifications
for missionary stu
Margaret Ann Wood, Effingham ;
Indiana ; Richard Clarence Lading,
Lola Marilyn Diel, Noble ; D aniel
d en t s .
Rosemary Stain Woodruff, Sulli
Strasburg ; Gail E llsworth Menk,
Lee Householder, East Richland,
"The lack of i;iegregation was
van
;
Robert
Francis
,ll
e
igel,
E
a
s
t

Edwardsville ; Norma Louise MetOlney; Dana Keith Johnson,
Mt.
what I liked most about the con
ern State.
ter, Eastern State ; William
B.
Carmel; Janice Gail Jump, Red
vention . . . language or color
Moody, Oblong; Howard Franklin '-.Dion ;
Senior Year
...
seemed to be no barrier," said
Nelms, Mattoon ;
Patricia Jeanne Kruger, AltaValeta, a future missi onary. She
Marion Jame s Akers, Mattoon ;
mont; D avid' Lee McQueeIJ, Long
Sue Niemeyer, Mattoon ; Janet
was not only referring to the 54
Marvin Wayne Bennett, Hinds
view; Charlotte Ann Miller, Char
Elaine Ra i lsback, Eastern State ;
established mi ssi onari es present,
Raymond Lloyd Biggs,
boro ;
Murphy,
Ann
Barbara
leston;
Glenn Franklin Van Blaricum,
bu t to the many foreign students
Palestine ; Ruth Caroline Bing
Robinson ; Marilyn Welch P ins on,
Noble, Natalie Williams, Ashwho are studying theology in the
man ; Carmi ; Andrew James Cain,
Ramsey; Kenneth Wayne Ratts,
down Arkansas.
United States.
Union
Grove,
Texas ;
Barbara
'
Martinsville ; George Robert Reed,
Regina
Christman,
Shelbyville ;
Communist
expelled
mission
Nokomis ; Maurice Lee Reed, C har
Honors
Robert Gene Flick, Oblong ; Jean
aries from C hin a and Korea had
leston ; Mary Alice Rigg, Mt. -Car
Farris Ikemire, Louisville ;
many interesting experiences to
mel ; Beverly Janette Riley, Sulli
Freshman Year
report.
Among the 17 nations rep
Justin
Au
g
us
t
Isert,
St.
P
aul
van ·
Teresa Jane Anderson, Charles
resented were U. S. miss ionarie s
high school,
Highland ;
James
I a Mae
Roberts,
Monticello ;
ton ; Betty Delaine Biggs, Law
from Germany and Japan.
Ernest Johnson, Bra!lil, Indiana;
Williom Moore Roberts, Eastern
renceville ; Joan Katharine Bol1ar,
Joe Albert K ers ey � Bo.sse high
State ; Frank
Salamone,
Crane
Chrisman ; Dolores June Carpen
school, Evansville, Indiana ;
Lee
Tech.
high
Temple, Charleston ; Annette Hol
school,
Chicago ;
ter, Shelbyville ; Claryton Clifton
Otis Mieure, Bridgeport; Harry
David Heth Sawyer, Sidell ; Monty
lingsworth Tolly, Easte,rn State.
Coffey, Mattoon ;
0.
Miller,
Jr.,
Westfield
;
Merlin Stanley, Flora ; Margery
Geoffrey Cecil Crewe, Ginasio
Unclassified
Marilyn Jean Newlin, St. Teresa
Steele, Shelbyville.
Anglo Paulistano, Sao P aulo, Bra
high school,
Decatur ;
Margery
Duane Lee Hasselbring, Ross
zil ; Jol\Im Dickinson, Windsor ;
Junior Year
Olivia Potter, Mattoon ; Velma
ville; Jack Arthur Rardin, Char
Ralph Jerome Edwards, Windsor ;
James Alexander,
Jr.,
Pana;
l e s ton ;
Thomas William Shea,
Co op er Schahrer, Effingham; Vera
Rita Joan Findley, M,arshall ; Gary
Betty Lou Anaker, Villa Grove ;
May Slover, Sullivan ; Margaret
Mattoon ; Evelyn
Finley Smith,
Marilyn
Cowden ;
Lane Fowler,
Max
Ira
Briggs,
Charleston ;
Ann Tate, Fairfield ; Glen Wendel
Sullivan.
Zoe
Rita
Ruth Harris, Casey ;
Kanthner, Shelbyville ; George Gil
bert Lake ; Bridgeport ;
Mo vies
Movies
Movies
Movies
Movies
Movies
Mo vies
Mo vies

was awarded a
ting by the Associat

:�fu���

Sophomore Year

'

James Patrick Carr, Hume ; James
Henry Cole, Hammond, Indiana;

•
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Socials

•

•

•

Pinnings
JANICE JUMP, D elta Zeta from
Redmon, became pinned to John
Waggoner, Sigma ·Pi from Gayis.
Miss Jump is a sophomore busi
ness education major. John is a
junior physics major.
ELAINE MYERS, freshman from
Stonington, became pinned / to
Don Couch, Sigma Pi from West
Salem.
Miss Myers is a speech major.
Don is a sophomore basiness edu
cation major.
MIS S DEBBIE Fink was pinned
to Pvt. Max Syfert December
16. Miss Fink is a sophomore ele
mentary major from Vandalia and
a member of D elta Zeta sorority.
Pvt. Syfert, a 1951 graduate is
now s erving in the army. He was a
member of Epsilon Iota Sigma
fraternity.

Engagements
M I S S NATAILIE Williams, senior
elementary education major of
Ashdown, Arkansas, became en
gaged rto Tom Clark, a graduate
of Eastern. He obtained his mas
ter's degree from the Univer.sity
of Michigan and novl is engaged
in farming near Charleston.
Natalie is a member of D elta
Sigma Epsilon .

I
LOUI S E PETERSON to Donald
Calvin. Miss .Peterson, sopho
more business education major
from Donovan, belongs rto D elta
S i g m a sorority.
Mr.
Ca,_lvin
sophomore social science major
from Mt. Olive, is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.
MISS ANALEE Hunley,
Crossville, beca:rp.e enga �ed to Mr.
Ralph Beals, \ Stewardson.
Miss Hunley, a senior, is
a
home economics major. She is a
member of ltle Delta Zeta sorority.
Mr. Beals, a junior, is a busi
ness education major : He is a
member of the Sigma Pi social fra
ternity.
DONNA DAVIS, of "Gillespie, became engaged to Dempsey B.
S awyer of Wilsonville, Ill. Donna
is a sophomore home economics
major. 1
D O ROTHY VAN Dyke, a sopholllio re, became engaged to Mar
ion E. McDonald, of Shelbyville,
who is a former student of East
ern. He is stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood. Dorothy is a home
economics major from Greenup.
, MOIRA STEVENS, a junior social science m ajor, became en
gaged to H arold Fuller, a sopho
more botany major, on Christmas
day. Miss Steven s is from Louis
ville and Mr. Fuller's home is in
Palestine.

MARY MORRIS,
a
sophomore
home economics major, became
engaged to Wayne Lareau. M ary
and Wayne are both from Allerton
and are planning a June wedding.
JOAN C O U RTRIGHT, a sophomore home ec� nomi � major, be
came engaged to Robert B. Bon
nett. Joan and Robert are both
from Sheldon, Ill.
MARCELLA LISTON, of Palestine, has annoup.ced her engage
ment to Jerr� Ryan, of Toledo.
Marcella is a sophomore home ec
onomic s major.
SUE NEIMEYER, member of Delta Sigma Epsilon, became en
gaged to George Cherry, a student
at Northwestern university. Sue
is a senior home economic s major
from Mattoon.

MIS S CHARLOT Goltz, Danville,
became engaged to Mr. Fr.ed
Crawford, also of D anville on De
cember 25.
Miss Goltz is employed at the
Second National bank of Danville.
r Mr. Crawford, a junior, is a physi
cal education major and a pledge
to the Sigma Tau Gamma frater
nity.

Marriages
MI S S MARJORIE Tracy, from
Lawrenceville, became the bride
of Mr. Don Myers, also from Law
ren � ville, December 27, 1951, in
the Methodist church, Lawrence
ville.

MIS S ELLEN Butler, j
mentary major and me
the Sigma Sigma Sigma
was married to Staff Sgt.
Moore of Robinson on
27 in Altamont, the home
bride.
Sergeant boore is statio
the Air Corps at Kees!
Miss.
MISS DENISE Meyer,
of E astern and membe
Sigma Sigma Sigma soro
married to Steve Barr on
her 28, ·in Shelbyville.
Mrs. Barr is now teac
and music in \the grade
Scottland, where Mr. Ba
principal of the high sch

Mrs. Myers is a freshman ele
LOUISE SCHLO SSER
mentary education major.
ried to Harlan Mitchell
Mr. Myers, a Sigma Pi, is a jun
cember 15 in Oblong. Lo
ior busin�ss education major.
junior elementary major.
The couple are making their home in T:railerville.

MISS NORMA Lee Schmalhausen
became engaged to Mr. D avid
Leeds during the holidays. Miss
Schmalhausen, a member of Delta
Zeta sorority, is a senior home
economics major from Robinson.
Mr. Leeds is a Jnember of Alpha
Tau Omega at Rose Poly in Terre
Haute where he is a senior en
gineering student.

M I S S JEANETTE Dillman and
Mr. Jerry Baker were married
December 30 in Oblong.
Mrs.
B aker, a senior business major
from Oblong is a member of Delta
Zeta sorority. Mr. Baker is a
graduate of E astern and works
in Charleston where the couple is
living.

MISS DORIS Schmittler and Mr.
Charles Harper became engaged
shortly -before Christmas.
Miss
Schmittler is a senior business ma
jor from Graysville and is a mem
ber of Delta Zeta sorority. Mr.
Harper is a junior botany major
from Stewardson.

MISS NANCY INYART, senior
home
economics major,
and
member of the Sigma Sigma Sig
ma sorority, was marri � to Ken
neth Hesler on December 22, in
Charleston. Mr. Hesler i s the
Public Relations director on E ast
ern'.s campus this year.

Birth

MR. AND Mrs. Don
are the proud parents o
girl, Susan Louise, born
30, 1951. Mrs. Sunderlan
student of Eastern, and
of the Sigma Sigma Si
ity, is now living· in W
while Mr.
Sunderland,
graduate of Eastern and
of Sigma Tau Gamma
is stationed at Camp Ri

I

THE UNITED States an
between them use 700
of sulphur a year to h
pulp paper.
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N O U N P L EASANT
AFTE R,.TAST E *
*From the Report of

a
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